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ABSTRACT 
The Second Phase of the Global Land Atmosphere Coupling Experiment (GLACE-2): Impact of 
Land Initialization on Subseasonai ForeatSCs 
Randal Koster 
(Global Modeling and Assimilation Office, NASAlGSR::, 
Sooth fvfahanarna 
(SAlC, MarylarxL USA) 
and the GLACE-2 Team 
Therecen!:ly-completed second phase of the Global Land-Atmosphere Coupling Experiment (GLACE-2) focused on 
quantifYing, for boreal summer, the ~ (out to two months) forecast skill for precipitation and air temperature 
thai: can be derived from the realistic initialization ofland smface states, notably soil moisture. An overview of the multi-
institutional numerical experiment is described, along with a determination and characterization of multi-merlel 
"consensu,>" skill. The merlels show modest but significant land-derived skill in predicting air temperature'S out to two 
months, esp:rially where the rain gange netwOlk is dense. Given that precipitation is the chief driver of soil moisture, 
and thereby assuming thai: rain gange density is a reasonable proxy for the adequacy of the observational netwOlk 
contributing to soil moisture initiaIi7~on, this result indeed highlights the potential contribution of enhanced 
observations to prediction. Land-derived precipitation forecast skill is much weaker than thai: for air temperature. The 
skill for predicting air temperature, and to some extent precipitation, increases with the magnitude of the initial soil 
mois1ure anomaly. GLACE-2 results are examined fiuther to provide insight into the asymmetric impacts of wet and 
dry soil moisture initialization on skill. 
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